Competitive Advantages

- Direct service between Japan and Philippines.
- First connection from Ningbo to Philippines
- Niche calls at Omaezaki and Yokkaichi in Japan
- Niche call at Subic Bay in Philippines
- Second frequency from Busan to Manila.
- Second frequency from Shanghai to Manila

Available Connections for CMA CGM Group Cargoes

- Japan to Pusan
- Japan to Shanghai / Ningbo
- Subic Bay to Shanghai
- Shanghai to Japan

Additional Outport Routings

- Yangtze River Delta via Shanghai
Why Choose CNC?

- CNC offers over 30 services throughout Asia with a strong agency network of over 89 offices
- Provides a wide range of connections covering over 45 ports within Asia offering a port pair combination of over 2000 options
- Offers a dedicated customer service desk for your Reefer (tpe.reefer@cnc-line.com) & Project Cargoes (tpe.projectcargo@cnc-line.com)
- Looks to improve its coverage in response to your needs
- Owns a large fleet of Reefer containers with differing technologies (Magnum Reefer, Purfresh, Transfresh & AFAM systems, GPS tracking, humidity control) to allow movement of all types of cargoes
- Environmentally responsible in line with the CMA CGM Environmental Strategy, member of Clean Cargo Group

Contact Us

For further information, please contact CNC Head Office.

CHINA
Shanghai
Joe Yuan
+86 21 2306 9324 shg.jyuan@cma-cgm.com

Ningbo
Terry Wang
+86 574 8907 1758 ngp.twang@cma-cgm.com

KOREA
Pusan
Tiger Kim
+82 2 2126 5602 cncsales@cncline.co.kr

PHILIPPINES
Manila, Subic
Andrew Tan
+63 2 478 6718 mnl.marketing@cma-cgm.com

JAPAN
Tokyo, Yokohama, Yokkaichi, Toyohashi
Sugi Yayoi
+81 3 5796 7966 tyo.sales2@cma-cgm.com

Nagoya
Toshiyuki Kobayashi
+81 52 652 3751 ngo.sales@cma-cgm.com

Omuzekaki
Hiroyuki Iwakura
+81 54 351 1819 iwakura@amanok.co.jp